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Winslow, grand marshal: E. B. Beatty,
standard bearer: Rex W. Jjavi I

EW OREGON BISHOP NEW HEAD OF THE METHODIST CHURCH IN. OREGON DEGENERATE FREED grand sword bearer; Roy Mason, grand '

HONORED AT GATHERING. pursuivant, and W. G. Wharton, grand 4m- -

tyler.
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William 0. Shepard Meets
1 District Representatives.

450 PERSONS ATTEND

Slimy Pastors From Oat of Town,
i Attracted to Gathering Trib--

nte raid Predecessor.

To Methodists of Portland, and. : In
fact, to members of the church all
orer Oregon, last night was a nigrht
of rejoicing, as the occasion on which
tU new bishop, William: O. Shepard.
officially greeted representatives of
his new district. About 450 persons
thronged the First church, taking
part In the reception and programme.

The bishop,- who succeeds - the" late
Mathew Simpson Hughes, paid tribute
to tiis predecessor, with whom he had
been personally acquainted. He told

visits to the coast, his
love for this district and his pleasure
at learning he had been assigned
to it.

"It is a love for new Interests In
life- that keens a man young." he
said. "Out here I realize more than
ever the great opportunities for the

work of all that are offered.
And these opportunities are greater
fortiiv than ever, before, for we are
living In a wonderful aee an of
leaders, mature men."

Bishop Shepard expressed his at
Isfaction in the inter-chur- ch move-
ment. "Pastors and laymen and all
muftt work he declared. "I
thank God we- have come to the time
when the denominations are looking
etch other in the eye and are stand
inir shoulder to Bhoulder. As for
Methodism. It is connectionaltem. In
I'ortland we have not 25 Methodist
churches, but one Methodist church.

Dr. W. W. Younmoa Presides.
''tor. W. W. Youngson, district su-

perintendent of the Methodist church,
presided. Addresses of welcome were
made by Rev. R. N. Avlson of the
First church of Salem in behalf of
the Oregon conference, R. A. Booth
of;T3ugene for the laymen and Dr.
Joshua Stansfield of the First church
or Portland for- the Methodists of
the city. Bishop Eben S. Johnson,
who is here from Africa to visit
his eons, also said a few words. He
told or his friendship with Bishop
Shepard and assured the church peo-p- le

that he is a man who will do
hla? share toward solving any prob-
lems which the district may face.
All, of the speakers laid particular
stress on the work of "Willamette uni-
versity and told of its aims. Mr.
Booth cited a need for standardiza-
tion in church work.

rjSishoD Shepard has come to Port
land from Wichita, Kan., where he
has been for eight years. During the
reception in the Sunday school build
Ing earlier In the evening both he
and Mrs. Shepard were in the receiv
ing- line, lie was. introduced Dy ur
Youncson.

The church parlors were gaily
decked with flowers and several mu- -
aicians added a pleasant touch to the
occasion. Guests flocked into the
building and kept the hosts busy for
practically an hour. In the receiving
line were the bishop and his wife. Dr.
and Mrs. Youngson, Dr. Avison, Dr.
and Mrs. Stanstield, Rev. D. H. Leach
of Eugene, Mr. Booth, Carl G. Doney,
president of Willamette university;
It: J. Taibott. president of Kimball
Allege of Theology in Salem; Mrs.
Taibott, Rev. 13. E. Gilbert, who is dis
trict superintendent in the capital

Mrs. Gilbert. Rev. Lester J. .poor
president of the Methodist Ministerial
uwclatirin: Dr. and Mrs. Howarth and
Mr, and Mrs. E. L. Wells. Dr. Ho-ar- th

is executive secretary of the
I'ortland area of the Centenary Meth
odist church and Mr. Wells is presi
dent of the Laymen's association of
Oregon. . ..

i" a. Many Pastors Attracted.
The gathering attracted a large

number of pastors from out of the
city. Among those who came here to
greet Bishop Shepard were: Rev. J
O. Spencer, Albany: Rev. C L. Dark,
Woodburn: S. S. Sulliger, Kent,
Wash.-- . Rev. O. O. Oliver, Tillamook
Rev. A. A. Heist. Astoria; Rev. C. P.
Johnson. Dallas; Rev. George Park
inrion, Corvallis; Rev. Ernest Smith,
MoMinnville; Rev. R. E. Meyers,

i .Gieaham; Rev. M. T. Wire, Oregon
tacy; Rev. H. T. Green, Lewiston,

f Idaho; Rev. Charles A. Bowen, Salem,
' and Rev. E. H. Todd, Tacoma.

ln the speaking during the eve
rdng the circumstances of the elec
tion of Bishop Shepard was referre
to frequently. He was given as th
rilstrict's first choice at the meeting
in the east, but word was eent that
Portland would not be likely to
secure him and a second choice had
best be named. Upon suggestion
Dr. Stansfield word was sent that th
first choice was Bishop Shepard and

.Jie second choice, as well, would be
' X iishop Shepard.

IEW YORK TO SEND 3000

COMMITTEE ASKS AID FOR

Special Train Bearing- Easterners
j Due to Arrive in Portland

Monday Morning.

' Three thousand New Torkers are on
their way to Portland in special
trains. The genetsl New York com-
mittee, headed by Dr. M. B. Marcellus
and Mrs. Hal ,T. Hutchinson, issued

.a appeal last night to all former
New Vorkers to call this morning and
register at New York state head-
quarters at the Rubin Motor company,
Broadway and Hoyt, opposite the new
I'Ostoffica. and at the west end of
the Broadway bridge.

temples from New "York state
are sponsors for tne huge delegation,
which is expected Monday morning.

f - "We want every New Yorker in
Portland to come and register," said
Dr. Marcellus. "The first thing these
people from New York will say is
"Can you tell me where to find the
Blanks? They moved to Portland
three years ago."

; "Now we have the incomplete rec
ords of the old New York State so
Mety. but we want the latest ad
eresses and telephone numbers, and
that is why we appeal to New York
ers to call today and register.

"In addition, wo want a large num-
ber of former New Yorkers to be at

... our headquarters at 10 A. M. Monday
help woloome New York Shriners

for whom special entertainment fea
tures have been planned." ..

r Garden Represents Flag.
i The Shrine decoration colors are
treen. yellow and red. They may be
used in any compinauua or ocaer.

. , .....

V

Six. J

'If
BISHOP WILLIAM. O. SHEPARD.

This was the information given by
headquarters yesterday to hundreds
ot persons who called to inquire. One
east Eide woman said she had planted
her entire garden in flowers and
greenery to represent the Shrine flag.

IiARGK DELKGATI OX ARRIVES

50 Members of Had! Temple Are
Welcomed at Seattle..

SEATTLE, Wash., June 18. (Spe- -

ciaL) Ahead of scheduled time and
first of the eastern delegations routed
through Seattle to the Shrine con-
vention, which opens in Portland next
week, 150 members of Hadi temple.
Ancient Arabic Order of Nobles of the
Mystic Shrine, of Evansville, Ind.,
were given a rousing welcome by,
nobles of the local temple when they
alighted from their special cars at
he King-stre- et station at 10 o'clock

this morning. From now on until
Sunday night nearly every train from
the east and north will bring Shriners
to the city.

Noble Harry D. Hurley, chairman
of the Nile temple's entertainment
committee, said today that his com
mittee was making arrangements to
receive approximately 4000 tomorrow
and some more Sunday. For two or
three days small parties have been
arriving, but the nobles from Evans
ville compose the first solid delega
tion to reach the city.

The women, members of the Order
of Eastern Star, have been marshaled
under direction of Mrs. Edith H. Gat
tis, who has headquarters in one of
the tents erected at City Hall park
fer the convention period. Forty lieu
tenants- - will serve as aids to- Mrs.
Gattis.

1

NOBLE DOXS BRIGHT SHIRT

Hal T. Hutchinson Arouses Envy
at Shrine Headquarters.

Hal T. Hutchinson, city license In
spector and chairman of the 'license
committee of the Shrine, yesterday
donned a special Shrine shirt of green.
yenow and red. It would have
splashed a. note of color in a dull day
but in the bright eunlight of yester-
day Noble Hutchinson was the most
marked man around Shrine headquar-
ters on Broadway.

Noble Hutchinson was more bril-
liantly decorated than the headquar-
ters, envious other nobles declared.

S. & H. green stamps for cash.
Holman Fuel Co. Main 353, 660-2- 1.

Adv.

W.

"Clarence Mrs.
Employs Mind Prevents Grief.

BY LEONE CASS BAER.
years ago the Jlst

month Grace Fllkins
Broadway, where she had

become a personage, and married
Adolph Marix, who - was not then
Bear-Admir- al Marix. but in one of
the several stages of promotion
which were his from the time was
graduated, in 1868 from the 'naval
academy until was made rear- -
admiral in July, 1908.

The marriage was a romance and
the gallant Marix- - took Miss Fllkins
frorm two other landsmen.
one of whom seemed sure to win.
until the famous sailor put in an
appearance. Miss Fllkins threw them
over quickly, however, and their
wedding wae a notable event.

For a while she gave the etage.
returning occasionally when she had
a particularly good play that
pealed to her. A little daughter
came to add to her happiness. They
named her Lyda, but they pronounce
it Leeda. . It Is Leeda Filkins Marix,

Life Seen la Maay Places.
All over the world Mrs. Marix trav

eled with her distinguished husband.
In every port where ships enter ehe
has been, and has lived for months
In far spots, In India,
in Egypt, in China, Japan, in South
America and in Australia. She had
the distinction of being presented to
the old Emperor and Empress of
Japan, and has hobnobbed socially
with England's royalty and folk of
the peerage. One year when the
admiral was busy Mrs. Marix took
her little girl and a governess and
maid and encircled the globe.

Now the- - little Marix maid has
grown to young womanhood and the
wonderful husband and daddy passed
on a year ago. With his loss Mrs.
Marix felt the absolute need of some-
thing to' keep her mind from dwelling
too much on her grief, and after a
few months of desperate solace-seekin- g

in books, religion, - friends
and her daughter's musical career,
she turned inetictively- - the stage

a'.

nPiTMENT HOUSE SOLD

MARSHAMj-STREE-T property
BRINGS $50,000.

K. Young, Sherwood, Dis-

poses of Building to F. S.
Chapman.

Sale of the Marshall apartments, 624
Marshall street, was concluded yes-
terday when the property was sold by
W. F. Young of Sherwood to F. T.
Chapman of Portland, the considera
tion for which was $50,000. In the
transaction Mr. Young acquires from
Mr. Chapman a 49-ac- re tract near
bany, most of which is in
prune orchard, and a 6 2 -- acre tract of
farm land north of Hillsboroand cash
to complete the payment for the prop
erty.

The interests both parties in
volved in the deal were Tiandled
through the agency of O. H. Skot

building. I for
The Marshall apartments cover 60

by 100 feet and comprise 15 three and
four-roo- apartments, modern and
Completely furnished throughout. Thebuilding was constructed in 1910 and

located In one of the desirable

tion
Moreland

I

for a consideration of $20,000, The
was owned by P. B. Peterson

of Eugene. The orchard is located I

about three from Hood I

and nearly the land Is in cultiva
tion, with about half in bearing

Rate Declared Unreasonable.
OREGONIAN NEWS, BUREAU.

Washington,' June charged
Northern . Warehouse

company of Portland the
Pacific connecting lines
on several of shipped
from points in South Dakota te Port
land . and Helix, Or., . and Tacoma,

AMERICAN ADMIRAL'S WIDOW
APPEARS AT HEILIG THEATER
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New York Supreme Justice
Criticised for Action.

MAN IS OLD OFFENDER

Attacks Made on- Little Girls When
Attendant Is Eluded Public

and Press

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.
Washington. York
newspapers and a share of the
are much wrougiht up over release

Supreme Judse Tierny of
Milton Schwartz, alleged assailant of
little srlrlSL who was into the
hands of relatives be taken
Oregon. the and

run editorials denouncing toe
action Justice Tierny, who granted

plea, Schwartz' release on
ground that he was to be removed
the Pacific coast and would therefore
no longer be. a menace to the little
girls of New

Under the "Other States'
Children," the said: "It would

that the little children of Ore-
gon, or as good
a protection as the children
of Y'ork."

In editorial captioned "The Chil-
dren of Oregon, Too,", the Globe
that Justice Tierny "has a respon-
sibility to the children of Oregon,

well to those own state."
Schwartz was before Justice Tierny
the application of the commission-

er charities, who sought have
him committed the affidavits oi
Dr. Menas Gregory, a phychiatrlat.
and another physician, to the
effect that it is dangerous for him to
be at large.

C J. Post Makes Charge.
He was accused by Charles Johnson

Post, a newspaper man and a son of
Louis assistant of
bor, of annoying Mr. Post's
daughter. Mr. Post Schwartz
summoned court last
he had chased- the little on four
occasions, and Magistrate Fleishman
had committed the to Believue
for examination. examining
him. Dr. Gregory pronounced him

and said he was a degenerate.
was testified that Schwartz

been arrested about a ago a
similar charge and released on the

lng Portland, deliverbe kept restraint. He has an
tendant, but it was said he quite
often eluded the attendant and
pursued his fancy for girls.

listening, to. the testimony
yesterday Justice 'Tierny was

Schwartz' I and Animal
family Interposed a plea that he be
released in their custody. On their I

promise take the man Oregon
he was released.

Girl's Father Kxplalns Ca
letter I

bureau here. Charles Johnson Post
writes: man. Milton Schwartz,

years old, left for Or.,
today. was arrested 1919 for
attempting attack a child,

a week ago. Believue hospital
heim, 332 Railway Exchange asked commitment as a dan- -

is

gerous
I believe that a dangerous

erate of thiR type should not be per
mitted exist Oregon or any
other state without the knowledge
of thA authorities, and as

child that toXHEFT
Another sale announced by Mr. I little girl), I feel It duty to pre--

bkotneim is that the 42-ac- re Hood I eent the Inclosed for the lnforma
river valley apple orchard formerly I and guidance of whom It
Known as tne orchard, ac- - may concern, and who may, 1 be- -
quired by H. Johnson of Portland lieve, be properly reached by you.'

property I

miles River
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FARMER FEARED DROWNED

Horse Comes Home Riderless and
Xelg-bbor- Are Searching.

ECAPPOOSE, Jons (Spe-
cial.) Trachsel, married, aered

farmer dairy-
man, residing Kelmore
farm, east Scappooee, believed

have been drownea over-
flow water from the, river adjoining

home.
went out Thursday afternoon

bring stock, later
the evening horse returned

riderless. thought was
thrown his horse attempt-
ing the water.

Neighbors out with boats,
the sheriffs office has
been notified.

There bu-- t little find-
ing the body, the whole lowlands
being flooded.

H. S. SOUTHWICK SPEAKS

Practical Iiessons From Life
Roosevelt

Under auspices Portland
Press central library
night. President Henry Lawrence
Southwick Emerson College

Boston. Mass., delivered
kpiring "Some
Lessons From Theodore

American." meeting
opened William
Portland Press club, called

upon Wheelwright Introduce
speaker.

President Southwick
audience steadily

under spell eloquent tribute
work:

president.

COMMENCEMENT- - IS BEGUN

Edgar Piper Address Wash-
ington University Class.

SEATTLE, Wash., June
commencement programme

class
Washington, which

began Beta Kappa-Sigm-a

dinner tonight, concluded
with graduating exercises Monday

Tomorrow observed
class day, baccalaureate

sermon preached Sunday
morning Walter Taylor
Sumner Portland,

Vnrn.
promise family would oregonian,

commencement Monday.
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Dealer Is Arrested.

SEATTLE. Wash.. 18. Quar
rel ownership of a was

witnesses to have to
In a The Oregonian news the fatal shooting here tonight of

Peter Angle, a butter cutter, the
arrest of C. a dealer,
was In the
killing. A of murder

be placed Davis tomor
the police said. The shooting oc-

curred at kennels here shortly
after 8 o'clock.

who leaves a
died before assistance could

arrive.

apartment-hous- e districts of the was my he LAID1 TO WAITER
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morning.

connection
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Albert Asher Held .on Charge ot
Stealing Automobile.

Albert Asher, a waiter, ar- -
lested Fiftieth Burnslde
streets early, yesterday Patrolmen
Nolan Jewell held on a
charge of the theft of an automobile
belonging to A. Killer.

Two were made
their

Asher have a hearing in the
municipal court next Wednesday.

police other two
asked to their ma-

chine. he connected
with the theft.

Buyers Week Inqurles Made
Although .' Buyers' week two

months away invitations have
sent out. a of

the interstate commerce commission sections of the state in I of inquiry already are coming
today, charged was cents attendance, the Oregon-Stat- " 'ne tnamoer commerce com
and the commission held the rate motive at a meeting at mittee. The Inquiries have
should have been 61 cents. the Chamber of Commerce perfected I from southern California eastern
iions .were awaraeo. permanent organisation with y
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irnw
said last

.1
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at
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of states of the Rocky
tains, Alaska

Band
Portland, third vice-preside- O. A concert given tonight at
B. Mount of Baker, at Laurelhurst park by the
dent. municipal band, made

E. C Simmons of Eugene elect- - members of Rosarians.
ed treasurer. B. conductor of the band
elected directors; H. Eling of and N. Stoudenmeyer is assistant.
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SICK WELL, USE

Health Restorer.
Energy Producer.

Algrat Electric Co.
Washington, Ke&i 11th.
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HOTEL SEASIDEJnc
SEASIDE, CLATSOP BEACH, OREGON

OREGON'S FINEST RESORT HOTEL
Dining room seat 300 guests, fine large dancing hall, eun roam as4 k
pailU pill lur, 1.1 '"""J , via l." . L .11 ,uu..D..! awiu.tea room and ice crew parlor, hot salt water baths, bathing suits for
ocean bathing, steam heat and hot and cold water in every room, cafeteriaBeating' 160 people. New equipment throughout. We have spared no
effort or expense to make this Oregon's finest resort hotel. Golf, Dawl-ns- c.

Danrinfc. 'I'rout FlabJacr. Canoeing-- mmd Burt Bathing-- .

Reached via P. A S. hj- - Direct Service from Portland to Seaside.
Also Steamer Geor-lana- . and O.-- W. R-- A N. Steamer to Astoria, where
.connections are made with A. J. Anto Co. buaaee to Hotel Seaside. For
reservations wire, phone or write to

CHARLES H. ROWLEY, Manager
HOTEL. SEASIDE, ' ' ; ' .' SEASIDE. ORECON.

1. . . 1

Lt.

Portland,

Reedvllla

'.

and

Important Changes
in .

' Passenger Train Schedules

Sunday, June 20
WEST SIDE

A train is added between Portland and Beaverton, leaving Portland 7:45
A. returning leaving Beaverton "8 :30 A. M.

A train is added between Portland and Forest Grove, leaving Portland
11:00 A. returning leaving Forest Grove 12:25 P. M.

COMPLETE SCHEDULE -

No. 101 JJo. 123 No. 12S No. 107 No. 12T No. 129 No. 131 No. 103 lie. 153 No. 105 No. 135 No. 11T No. ie
Portland (tJn. ta.)7:10am 7:45am 8:3Sam :35a H:00m 1:10pm
Fourth and Stark. 7:15am 7:5oam 8:40am :4Uam ll:o.-.a- l:lpra
Beaverton ...... .7:48am 8:20am :llam 10:10am 11 :Sbam l:4pm
Reedvllle .... ....T:SHwn ....... :20ara 10:22am 11:45am 1 :5pm
Uiii.hn.. R iam ft:&5am 10:37am 12:0lDm 2:11pm
Forest Grave ...,8:32am 10:55am 12:20pm 2:30pm.
McMlnnvliie :30am ....... ie:soam

McMlnnvlUe
Forest Grove
Hillsboro ......
Beaverton

3:10pm 3:30pm 5:ornm fi:45pm 6:10pm 8:O0nm ll:15om3:15pm 8:35pm 5:tOpm B:50pm :15pm 8:o:,pm
3:46pm 4:0Rpm 5:43pm 6:24pm 6:4Hpm 8:37pm 11:62pm
8:55pm 4.21pm 6:&opm 6:3opm 6:utpm 8:4tpm 12:01am
4:iupm 4:sepm s:5ipm ...... 8:0Opm 12:15am

4:55pm ....... 7:0.-p- 9:20pm 12:35am... o:ua pm a:w;m ...... ...... 1

No. 120 No. 122 No. 106 No. 12 No. 104 No. 126 No. 128 No. 108 No. 130 No. 132 No. 102 No. 110 No. 118
6:10am. 7:30am J:mpm s:Kpm 5:snpm.......... ....... ...... . ...... ................ ....... 7:0Oam ....... . 8:32a.m 12:25pm 2:05pm 3:25pm 4:32pm 6:21pm :35pra

. 7:20am 8:ISam S:47am 12:42pm 2:2Tom 3:41pm 4:20pm 4:54pm 6:3Spm 9:&0pm
....6:51am 6:8Kam 7:31am ft:OVam 9:5ftam 12:54pm 2:3Spm 3:5.pm 4:33pm 5:7pm 6:50pm lO:O0pm

.e:0am 8:4 I am T :40am e:wtm v T.oajii iu: juam a 11 . . p :n t.uppni 4.pm 0.ipm o .,,,'iim 1u.11 pm
Fourth and Stark 6:3&evm 7:20m 8:2Aa.m 9:03am 10:01am 10:41 m l:3Spm 8:10pm 4:39pm 5:ldpm 5:55pm ?:S3pm 10:40pm
For tiana (Ua. ata.) 7:30am 8:3&am 9:10am 10: 10am I0:&0am 1:45pm 3:30pm 4:40pm 6:26pm 6:06pm 7:46pm 10:4pm

EAST SIDE
Trains 355 and 358 extended to McMinnville, No. 355 leaving Portland

10:05 A. instead of 10:20 A. M.; No. 358 leaving McMinnville 12:40
P. M., arriving Portland 2:45 P. M., the same as at present.

Oswego local trains 309, 319, 323, 322, 312 and 302 extended Oswego to
Cook.

t Train No. 310 will leave Oswego 10:25 A. M., instead of 9:45 A. 1L,
arriving Portland 11:00 A. M. instead of 10:20 A. M.

TILLAMOOK LINE "

An additional train Seashore Special will operate daily between Port-
land and Tillamook in addition to the present service, schedule as follows:

No. 143. No. 144.
l:05P.M.Lv Portland (Un. Sta.) Ar. 11:00 P.M.
1:13 P.M. ..
6:55 P.M. ..
7:20 P.M. ..
8:00 P.M. ..
8:25P..M. Ar.

East Morrison St.
Wheeler

...... Rockaway

..... Bay City
Tillamook

11:20pm

...

10:50 P.M.
5:03 P.M.
4:41P.M.
4:08 P.M.

.Lv. 3:50 P. M.

MAIN LINE
No. 23 Eugene local leaves Portland 8:00 A. M. instead of 7:40 A. M.
No. 28 Albany local arrives Portland 11:40 A. M. instead of 11:50 A. M.
No. 18 Roseburg local arrives Portland 4:35 P. M. instead of 4:20 P. M.
Slight adjustments made in schedules at various points.

Ask local Agent for folder and full particulars.
i .. .

Southern Pacific Lines
John M. Scott, General Passenger Agent.

v

A WORD FROM THE WIFE SHOULD BE SUFFICIENT.

HENRY, HAVE YOU ?Y 0r I'PfD YOU FILL (391
(plenty of gasoline? ' - TriE P'TOR?pnflli; '

ocwnrurw u rwry f DROP OF I ' u- -' vuntn -- r -v-i-i. I

YOlD BETTER POT I RAIN YVOM't 1
'

y lU-IKe- - ALWAYS CKiN& ) I

THF rjlRTAlNS on ! D A Hurt you! BDUT ONE THlNOr

'
HENRY DEAR! DONTV A. . ' K HErTRY JONES.' irr' I ImL): WF TiOHTNPrrTJ 1 IMF OUT RER1SE TO Ai m- - trr-i-

rfttfr Pitt OrJ I ni: onowEK ANOiHEK hjot: i i rrrtrr,- KyyiLL 500N BE OYER - V VJt--T

I .. V 3- - iAIJiiiCi DRIVER! I r . ST II Xsg&Z& ' l f

IVLTAKE A Wl Y(NtyH THAT SH" riORRORS! HENRYS CflX ffctT
TREY ALVYS PUT OH) , I SKIDDED.' HURRY DRWERj;
Tire chains A lpLAsin?ei5Rivr4G.' rrSOA!

I rTT 4 , ; Wfr, far UCKV Vnil rSfFWFKIX ) S
f C At4V?S HU?) rii JELLED! HEREAFTER YOU'LL

-- .rHorVy Put on Your tire chains V ? 1

loafer yCy rjF1 SS! RAi'

tkr ATCyViH CaiiaH CQftTtHY. tod Ytf-r,- w. wgm xUL-CHAn- Adv cr ILicmoat, 1
i


